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VARNISH STAINS
Stains êsë Varnishes

Consider that you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher's Rib 
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that in nddltlon to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get 
a ®°ance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan 
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use

Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome 
ly put up in diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Hi renfler the following charges 
win he made oa reading ostites in- 
ttried ia The Standard:

(lurch Nettes, Sunday Servîtes, 
5c. per fine of six words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rotes far 
bath page

For Spring Housecleaners
In 1 -2 Pint 20 cts. 1 Pint 30 cts. Qyarts 50 cts.

VARNISH STAINS
WEARS LIKE IRON

Men who Passed Through Gly Last Night Say Parisian’s 
Wireless Operator Haul Closed His Station Before Mes
sage for Help Came - What Captain Haines Says About

I
JAP-A-LAC

1-4 P(S. I8c‘ 1-2 Pis. 30c. I Pi. 50c. I Qi. 90c.
ALL COLORS

it!

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. Six cars of passengers from the Al
lan liner Parisian passed through the 
city from Halifax early this morning, 
and brought the first news which has 
been obtained direct of the doings of 
the Allan liner on the day of the Ti
tanic wreck. From the statements of 
some of them It Is evident that the 
I’irlalan was neaier to the Titanic 
dian any other boat and If a call fur 
help hail been received by the wire
less operator on the Parisian, and had 
been speedily answered by that ship. 
It is Just possible that the passen
gers of the Titanic, or at least a great 
number of them might have been sav-

gardlng the Titanic which were re
ceived by the Parisian to convince 
him that there was something wrong 
on the Titanic and asked the opera
tor If the message did not Indicate 
I his. He waa told to be quiet and 
not alarm the other passengers.

Speaking on this point Vapt. V. W. 
Haines of the Parisian is quoted in a 
special dispatch from Halifax to the 
Boston Globe, ua follows:

“We never received a call.for as
sistance from the Titanic.

“We never knew that anything had 
happened to her until after 4 o'clock 
Monday morning. We sent her a wire
less message at 10.50 Sunday night, 
asking to have It relayed to (ape 
Race for us as we wished to notify 
the Allan agents where we were.

"Thai message was received, for our 
operator, Mr. Sutherland, received the 
nolificatlon that it would be sent along. 
We don’t know yet whether It was 
sent from the Titanic or not.

“The reason we did hot receive any 
call for assistance was due to the 
fact that our Marconi man, Mr. Suth
erland. turned In just after he sent 
the message to the Titanic. That shut 
mit all hqpe for her, from us apparent-
iy.”

According to Capt. Haines' estimate, 
the Parisian was 45 mi lea from the Ti
tanic when the wireless operator on 
the latter sent out his vg. o. S.” call 
at 10.25 Sunday night.

Operator Sutherland of the Parisian 
had within a few minutes at the out
side shut off bis power and turned 
In.

Had he remained at his post or had 
a relief man taken his instrument, the 
appeal for aid from the Titanic would 
have been received and the Parisian 
Immediately headed" for the doomed 
liner.

As the Parisian logs 12 knots and 
could be pushed harder in such an em
ergency, it is readily seen that she 
could have reached the Titanic more 
than 30 precious minutes before the 
latter sank and probably have removed 
the White Star vessel's precious 
freight to the last man before the 
'great craft took her final plunge.

AROUNPTHF.CITY Enamel Paints, all colors 
Bath Enamel, “

25 cts. Tin 
30 cts. Tin V

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.Tag pay. Free Kindergarten. April

to.

Market Square and King StreetCivic Candidates Popularity Contest.
The voting contest for the most pop

ular candidate for the office of mayor 
or commissioner which is being con
ducted by the Y.
Btveet church is attracting consider
able Interest. Last night in the voting 
for the mayoralty candidates Kx-May
or Bullock scored over Mayor Frink 
and lii;. total now stands ;ii 818 to 

totals at* 
Mcl.ellan 

182, Soho- 
Held I (14. Alien L14, A gar 124, Alllng- 
fcatn II»:. The ton test will close on 
Saturday evening.

MEN’Sed.
One of the Parisian passengers, who 

was on the train last evening, i« a 
telegraph operator by profession and 
in conversation with The Standard 
said, he was very friendly with Mr. 
Sutherland the wireless operator of 
the Parisian. His interest In telegraphy 
led him to take an. Interest in wfteless 
science and consequently during his 
time aboard he made friends with the 
man who pulled the Information out of 
midair by the Marconi route.

This young man says that about the 
time the Titanic struck, the Parisian 
was from 70 to 80 miles away from her. 
One message had already been sent 

County Secretary J. King Kelley was to the Titanic at 10.30 Sunday night 
rather surprised at the announcement which must have been very close to 
made yesterday that. Norton Griffiths ,lle tlra« she struck. The Parisian o>;v 
ftud Co., had secured i»ermlsslon to crator asked that the Titanic should 
construct a spur line of railway along r®lay this message to the Allan office 
the east side of Courtenay Ray. “The in Liverpool and received the assur- 
count.v authorities know nothing about ance that. IL would be done. His work 
the project." he said. “Of course they for Üie day over, he turned In, and. 
ttould not be likely to offer any op- consequently, when the Titanic sent 
position lo anything Intended to faollI-; out her call for help. It fell on deaf 
tale the woik of developing Courtenay ears, as far as the Parisian was con- 
Bay, but it, seems ltkelv that the com- cerned. Had Mr. Sutherland 
puns would notify the county of their at his post or else been provided wlUt 
wishes." It was said that the spur a relief man to keep the service open 
line was to he built for the purpose all night, it. is very probable that the 
of handling material for the construe- loss of life would have been much less. 
Won of 1 he breakwater, and that the The Parisian operator, however, was 
Street railway would be permitted to under no obligation to remain beside 
Suu its cars over the tracks. his instrument after Ills work was fin

ished.
The Standard informant said last 

night that he had been able to pick 
An Interesting debate which was enough of the wireless messages re

lieur d with much enjoyment was held 
In the schoolroom of tit. Janies' church 
last evening, the debaters being teams 
ef five members chosen from the Boy 
Bcouts and the Girl Scouts of the 
Church and the subject a resolution in 
traduced by the scouts to the effect 
that men have done more good in the 
World than women. The debate was a 
Spirited one and the orators on the 
contending sides marshalled their 
facts and arguments In eloquent and 
convincing manner. The judges were 
Sheriff DeForest. H. II. Pickett and 
Miss Bowman, matron of the Home 
for the Aged. They weighed Ute urgu 
bents with an impartiality unaffected 
>y the charm of the young ladles who 
•liamploned the cause of their sex, and 
lnally decided that the resolution was 
ost. The Girl Guides were accordingly 
ironouuced the winners of the even- 

lag.

•M. A. of Exmouth

JUST ARRIVEDLOW
2% for Frink. The oth A Large Assortment of Beautiful

Heintzman & Co. Pianos 
Heintzman & Co. Player Pianos 

Wormwith & Co. Pianos 
Worm with & Co. Player Pianos

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low prices

Also large stock of small musical instruments and popular 
(also the Century edition.) Write for catalogu

TheC. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Bk follows- Wlgmore 344, 
24S. Polls 1110. Mclioldrick SHOES

The Courtenay Bay Spur Line.

i

*
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remained music es.
L

The Ladles Won.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.

HIM OF IB 
ST. OHIO'S PASTOR

ST. JOHN WILL 110 
TITANIC SUFFERS

I
Frull of style and character, 

exceptionally easy fitting, long 
Newest designs ana 

lasts. Snappy yet neat. They 
look good to the eye and feel 
good on the foot. Popula 
terials—Patent. Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf. Two particularly 
good lasts are the “ Senator ’’ 
and “Reciprocity” that are now 
strong sellers in the States.

The Moore’s House Color Paintwearers.

Rev. I. B. McKeigan Formally 
Installed in Charge of Lead
ing City Church. Last Even
ing—A Presentation.

Mayor Frink Decides to Open 
Public Subscription for Sur
vivors and Relatives of Vic
tims in Great Marine Tragedy

Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 
ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need of re
painting is put off.

r ma-

Llse It and You'll Get Satisfaction
Rev. J. A. McKeigan. formerly. of Mayor Frink decided yesterday to 

Port Morien. N. S.. was .Inducted into open subscriptions for a fund for the 
the pastorate of St. David's Preaby benefit of the relatives of the unfor- 
terian church last evening, when a tunates lost on the Titanic, 
large congregation attended the set-- Speaking of the matter lo a report- 
vices uud the reception held after- er, His Worship tsald that St John as 
wards in the Sunday school room. a shipping port had long had the 

Kev Dr. Smith of Fredericton pre most friendly relations with Liver 
aided and also preached the sermon pool where it was probable the rela 
to the congregation, after which Rev. tives of many of those who went down 
.1. H. McVlcker, of St. Andrew's Pres in the big ship lived, and that he 
b> terlan church delivered the address f**lt the réponse to a request for sub 
lo Rev. Mr. McKeigan. During his script ions would be generous, most 
address Rev. Mr. McVlcker dwelt for people in St. John knowing something 
some time on the duties of u Presby or everything about the sea, either 
terlan minister, pointing out It was in the way of bread winning 
necessary to be cheerful at all times! lime.

"I have talked the matter over with 
a number of prominent citizens and 

the they suggested that I ask the citizens 
not lo subscribe a. greater amount 
than 50 cents each,’’ said the Mayor.

By limiting the subscription, it w\is 
felt the response would be

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00, $6.00

Watcrbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St..
EXPRESSED SYMPATHY 

WITH ST.GEORGE STRIKE
Spring Weights in Men's and Boys' UnderwearI;

Representative of Striking Pulp 
Mill Employes in St. George 
Addressed Trades and La
bor Council Members.

Thru» Storem 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
or pus

and by leading a straightforward hon
est life to set an example to the mem
bers of the congregation.
« lose of Rev. Mr. McVkker's address, 
llev. J. 11. A. Anderson of the Si. 
John Presbyterian church delivered 
the address to the congregation, point
ing out. to them their duties toward 
their minister.

At the close of the service Miss 
Blenda Thomson rendered a sax-red 
solo and alter live recessional had 
been sung by the choir, the congre 
gallon proceeded to the Sunday school 
room where the reception was held.

After the members of the congre
gation bad been Introduced to their 
new pastor and the refieshmenis 
served. 8. R. Jock called the gathering 
to order and with a few well chosen 
words, presented Rev. Mr. 
on behalf of the ladies of 
with a Presbyterian minister’s gown. 
During his speech, Mr. Jack said that 
he hoped the present would be fitting 
and as their new minister was a large 
man, that It would fit. Rev. Mr. Me

gan to solve all doubts as to the 
fit- Immediately put the gown on. 
greatly to the delight of those present 
who hope that the act Is the token of 
a good and succesaflul ministry. Rev. 
Mr. McKeigan has taken up his resi
dence at 74 Mecklenburg street.

The underwear we sell has been thoroughly 
tested and no line of goods in this Important de
partment of our men's outfitting section Is other 
than absolutely reliable.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sateen faced 
pearl buttons and extra fine finish. Sizes 32 to 
60 Inches, per garment

: Men’s Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes
32 to 40, per garment... ... ............ 50c. to 60c.

• Men’s Extra Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 4»:. per garment. » « « m « « .65c.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawere, unshrink
able. Sizes 32 to 50 inches. Garment, 95c to $1.50

Men’s Britannia Make, a fine natural wool, 
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50.Garment.$1.10 to $1.70

Men's Wolsey Make, natural wool, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 50. Garment, w w ..$1.45 to $2.25

The Famous Dr. Delmel Linen Mesh Underwear, 
siz<>8 32 to 50. Garment.. », ,« ....$3.00

: 1 At

■ The Story of what Is probably the 
/longest strike ever waged in eastern 

Canada was told at a meeting of the 
trades and labor council last evening 
by a representative of the striking 
employes of the American company 
which is operating a pulp mill at St. 
Geor

more gen
eral, and that this would enable a 
better expression of the feeling of sor 
row and sympathy of which the sub 
script ion list is intended 
manifestation."

40c. to 60c.

A year ago today 52 employes 
company went on strike, and 

in that time only three of the strikers 
have returned to the employment of 
the company.

"We are not blaming the deserters," 
Bald the speaker last evening. “One of 
them had a family- of 13, another a 
family of 9 and the third a family of 
6. But the rest of us are not going 
back until we get decent working con
ditions. When we went on strike we 
were obliged to work two earns, one 
of 11 and the other of 13 hours, and 
the mill never stopped to give us a 
chance to take our meals. We had to 
Bnatch our meals as best we could.’’

After hearing the story of this strike 
the council adopted a resolution ex
pressing sympathy with the strikers 
and promising support In their efforts 
$0 establish better working conditions.

A committee was appointed to con- 
plans for the celebrations of 
Day, and another committee 

Was appointed to report on methods of 
raising funds for the carrying on of 
labor's campaign.
Were received from Fredericton and 
other places expressing approval of the 
proposition to form a provincial fed
eration of labor and the committee In 
charge of the matter was Instructed to 

. arrange for a convention of delegates 
[from the different parts of the pro- 
I vince as soon as possible.

nils’or ENJOYABLE BOUGEAT 
II ST. MARY'S CHURCH

■
. '

McKeigan 
the churchI ii ■ / m ,

There was a large attendance at 
the scallop supper and concert given 
In St. Mary’s church school 
last night.

The committee in charge of the sup
per were:—Messrs. B. <\ Fisher. II. 
W. Barton, F. Ellison, R. I. rarloss. 
Mrs, R. Dooe. Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. H. 
R. Coleman, Mrs.

•

oKei

Men’s Balbriggan Combination Suite per suit 90c. 
Men 1 Natural Wool Combination Suits, per suit
......................................................................$2.00 to $3.75
Boya' Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, long or 

short sleeves, long or short drawers, sizes 20 
to 32. Garment

E. A. La wren son, 
Mrs. D. Morrell. Mrs. McKay. Mrs. 
Donohue. Miss Patton, Mrs. Evans. 
Miss Maud Roberts Miss Bessie Nelson 
Miss Brundage. A candy table will 
be in charge of Miss Florence Roberts 
and Miss Robinson.

The programme of the concert In
cluded a dialogue entitled “Parson 
Poor, which *was given by members 
of the St. Mary’s Association ; club 
swinging, Mr. Cromwell; sketch by- 
Mrs. Bond, Mrs. Devins and Mr 
Bagnell.

The entertainment was most enjoy
able. J

Boy's Merino Shirts and Drawere, sizes 20 to 32 
Garment. .... ...

jys’ Cashmere and Natural Wool Shirts and Draw-
.50c. to 95c.

•>< *.j je»# ..35c.

elder
Labor WILL INTEREST ILL 

ROUSE CLE»
ers, sizes 20 to 32. Garment.35c.

V
iCommunications

ASK EOR SUMMER QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK AT PATTERN COUNTER
______________3&orejhan2000 Illustrations of Ladies Home Journal Pattern»

Dollar Gas Demonstrations Im
portant at this Season of 
Year - Economic as a Do
mestic Fuel

New and Complete Assortments of
Ladies’ and Children's Raincoats

How Can We Help You In House- 
cleaning.

Grand Musical Event.
Everything is now In readiness for 

, the grand musical treat at the Opera 
I House on "Monday night next, when the 

Artillery Band which is at present 
rated as one of the best. lnVamula, will 
give a concert that promises to be one 
of the best heard In the city for years. 
Ih add! I Ion to the selections rendered 
by the band, Mrs. L. M. Curran and 
A. E. Munroe, two loading soloists, 
will be heard in four vocal numbers. 
The programme Is selected and must 
he heard to be appreciated. The con 
cert Is under the distinguished pat
ronage of Meut Governor the Hon. 
Joslah Wood, and promises to be an 
epoch making event In the musical 
history of this city. A large number of 
seats have been sold for the occasion, 
but there are yet a number of choice 
ones to be obtained oji application at 
the Opera House box office. Ail per 
Sons holding exchange tickets will do 
Well to have them exchanged Immedi
ately tor reserved seats.

We can clean your lace curtains, 
clean you. wool blankets, clean your 
carpets and rugs, clean or dye your 
curtains, piano covers, stand covers, 
mantel scarfs and other housefurnish- 
ings. Try Ungar’s, 28 Waterloo street.

A free demonstration of cooking 
with One Dollar Gas will be given at 
the tit. John Railway Company’s show
rooms, beginning at 3 o’clock this af
ternoon when the subject will be The 
Economy of One Dollar Gas as a Gen
eral Domestic Fuel.

This demonstration will be of speci
al interest to those who ore preparing 
to clean house or move; It will be In 
charge of Miss Daisy K. Gayton. who 
will be assisted by Vincent the Cater
er.

A few of the many advantages of 
One Dollar Gas will' be found In the 
St. John Railway Company’s adver
tisement on page 2.

LADIES' RAINCOATS, rubberized or
lined, in fawn, reseda and navy. Sizes 54, 66. 
58 length*. Each $4.80, $5.26, 6.00, $7.75, $10.00. 

LADLES’ HEPTONETTE 
1* awn, lengths -»4, 56, 68 inches, each $8.50, 
$9.00 $11.50, $12.00.

LADIES’ HEPTONETTE RAINCOATS In mid 
and dark grey, each $15.00 and $16.50.

LADIES’
each $6.75.

GIRLS'

ALL RUBBER BLACK RAINCOATS,

SPECIAL VALUE RAIN CAPES, lengths
27, 30, 33, 36, 39 inches, each $2.75.

QIRLS’ RAIN CAPES 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, 42, 45
inches long, each $3.50.

GIRL8' RAIN COAŸS, 27 to 45 inches long, 
each $4.63.

Special Whltewear Sale.
The very special whltewear 

which Is now going on at F. A. 
man and Co., ban been a great sue- 
cess so far, showing that people are 
quick to perceive good bargains. As 
the quantities were large yôu have 
«till a chance to participate In Ihese 
goods things es It will take a number 
of days to clear them out Corset cov
ers 29 and 39 cents, regular values 
from 50 cents to $1. Gowns $1, $1.1 y 
and $1.39. Drawers 29 and 39 cents a 
pair. Underskirts, a very special line 
at $1. White waists 89, 99 cents and 
$1.19. For other specials along with 
these, visit their store and examine 
them for yourself.

WE ARE PRINTINGDyke- RAINCOATS in
every day, things worthy of your 
examination. Beside the regular 
Hue of office stationery, we arc 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In first-class style. We have a fui! 
line of adverlifting blotters. Out 
samples will please you.

Ü ,

I:

»/ COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

C. H. Rewwelling
Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jMany a mother has learned the 

aehoolwear value of Humphrey1. Solid 
Shoe.—the all leather kind. Ever try
thorn f

ENGRAVER—PRINTER
86 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,

■
. i I■■
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1 he Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

Our method in 

selling glasses is 

not to catch a 

new victim and 

the price — but 
to see how well 

we can fit the 

eyes. .*.

L L Shape & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 King Street, St. John, N. B.
*
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